Chart 1: Average 2013-2014 Academic Year Housebill
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Chart 2: 2013-2014 Academic Year Housebills by Chapter
Chart 3: 2013-2014 Chapter and Residence Hall Cost, Meals Added
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Top of error bar = Cost if 0% of available meals eaten in Chapter (Housebill plus $10.35 * 630 meals)

Top of bar = Cost if 50% of available meals eaten in Chapter (Housebill plus $10.35 per meal to reach 630 meals)

Bottom of error bar = Cost if 100% of available meals eaten in Chapter (Housebill plus $10.35 per meal required to reach 630 meals)

KEY for FSILGs:

---

Residence Hall Average

Top of Bar = Two semesters bill plus tax plus $10.35 * 630 meals
Cost to live in a Baker Double, per academic year

- 6-7% increases
- 4 - 5.5% increases